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We believe in the words of Tasha Hoggatt-- 

“You must never doubt your ability to achieve anything, become anything, overcome 

anything and inspire everything”. 

Aim high’ being the motto of the institution, we all with our shining youth soldiers 

committed towards academic, curricular and co-curricular excellence. Being 

established in the rural area institution is striving hard to cater the needs not only 

of institution but also of the society. 

BEST INSTITUTIONAL PRACTICES 

1. We have learned and qualified faculty. 

2. Number of students increasing day by day. 

3. Institution is registered under 2(f) and 12(b) of UGC. 

4. Institution is accredited by NAAC and has achieved grade ‘B’ with 2.50. 

5. Admission are strict, transparent and stand by the norms of state government of 

Chhattisgarh. 

6. College has a beautiful and attractive campus of 24 acres and is safe and protected 

by a definite boundary wall. 

7. The outer side of boundary wall is needed to keep clean n free of waste garbage 

spread which is regularly done with help of NSS cell and Gram Panchayat Seepat. 

8. Clean and Green Campus is the one of the primary objectives of the institution. 

9.  College has all three faculties of Arts, Science, and Commerce. 

10. The institution runs professional courses on computers and social welfare through 

self-financial scheme. 

11. The institution is well connected with the higher education Chhattisgarh, university 

via mail also has a self-automation system of maintain the records of students their 

phone numbers and mail ids. 

12. Regular internal tests and feedback is taken from the students and teacher. 

13.  Parent teacher meets are in practice time to time. 

14. Everyone from top to bottom follows the plan and action given under the IQAC 

academically and administratively. 

15. provides best available facilities for the girl population in the college and women 

harassment cell is fully active. 

16. The institution tries to connect with the locals through surveys, rallys, NSS camps 

so as to obligate its social responsibilities towards society. 

17. The institution and the faculty are taco-savvy, using all innovative methods that are 

beneficiary for students. 

Under the instruction of Higher Education department of 

Chhattisgarh, we try to be punctual and on time for any orders, or 

information needed. 
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